History is a dynamic tapestry of facts and perceptions, dates and personalities. This work attempts to capture the events and rational of those who contributed significantly to the use of gyratory compaction in the design and field management of hot-mix asphalt (HMA) and discusses the challenges ahead.
Introduction
Asphalt paving in the United States dates back to what is widely held to be the first asphalt pavement placed in Newark, New Jersey in 1870. This pavement contained asphalt binder and rock asphalt, both imported from Europe. The following year, a pavement was placed in Washington, DC, consisting of crushed stone and domestically available, coal tar. While this pavement did not use an asphalt binder, it did circumvent the need to import expensive paving materials from Europe. (1) Early innovations in what we now refer to as hot-mix asphalt are attributed to Frederick J. Warren of the Warren Brothers Company. Warren was awarded two U.S. patents defining a proprietary material called Bitulithic -composed of asphalt binder, sand, and stone. Bitulithic mixes were precisely specified in terms of an aggregate top size of up to 3 inches (76 mm).
In 1912, Warren Brothers filed a patent infringement suite to stop the use of materials that competed with Bitulithic. The federal court in Topeka, Kansas, ruled that it was permissible to construct asphalt concrete that did not violate Warren's patent, but that it must contain stone finer than ½ inch.
These mixes became know as "Topeka mixes."
This decision had a profound impact. It spawned the use of dense-grade asphalt concrete mixes with a relatively small top size aggregate. This in turn, impacted the types of design procedures developed and laboratory compaction equipment required. The evolution of laboratory compaction equipment might have been significantly different if typical mixes contained 3-inch stone. (1) Advances in materials and mix design in the period from 1940 to 1960 was dominated by World War II and the rapid growth in use of asphalt materials. By the late 1950's, Bruce Marshall's and Francis Hveem's mix design methods were the most prevalent used. Other procedures were adopted on a local level, including: Hubbard-Field method, the Smith Triaxial Method, and the Texas gyratory method. Each utilized its own unique method of specimen compaction.
Early Mix Design Methods (1940-1960)

Early Gyratory Compaction
In 1939, the Texas Highway Department initiated research on the design and control of asphalt mixtures. Previous trial-and-error methods were reliant on the look and the feel of the mixture under the heel. Criteria were established for laboratory molding methods; first, the method must be equally adaptable to the field control of the mix as to the design. Second, the method should yield essentially the same density, or voids ratio, as that obtained in the finished pavement. Since the life of the pavement must be taken into account, and realizing that density increases to a maximum with time and traffic, the desired density to be obtained with any molding procedure needs to approximate that of the pavement after some time in the road. The aggregate will break-down under field compaction methods, thus, a third requirement of the molding method was to approximate a nearly as possible, the aggregate degradation obtained under field conditions. (2) The development of the gyratory concept is attributed to Philippi, Raines, and Love of the Texas Highway Department. (3) The first Texas gyratory "press" was a manual unit used on an experimental basis Unique to the Corps device, the gyratory action is induced using a two-point system, which allows the angle of gyration to flow during compaction. The floating angle is measured during compaction and incorporated into the associated design procedure. In addition, the device captures the pressure in the twopoint system and the specimen height. By 1993, McRae advocated computation of mix stiffness values called "gyratory shear modulus" and "gyratory compression modulus." By that time the Corps device was known as the Gyratory Test Machine (GTM), (Figure 3 ).
Another offshoot of the Texas gyratory concepts was a series of devices developed by the Laboratoroire Central des Ponts et Chausées (LCPC) in France. Unlike the Corps device, the LCPC gyratory is referred to as the PGC, (Figure 4 ). This device has a fixed external, mold wall angle of onedegree with a compaction pressure to 600 k Pa, (See Appended Timeline). The LCPC compactor is used as an initial screening test to optimize mix composition. Mechanical property tests are subsequently used to fine-tune a proposed mixture.
The European asphalt community, as part of their specification harmonization effort, is currently considering adoption of the LCPC concepts of laboratory compaction and design.
Development of the SHRP Gyratory Compactor
The In May 1991, the Rainhart Company was awarded a contract for the manufacture of one modified gyratory shear-testing machine, ( Figure 6 ). In the Fall of 1991, building on the work of LCPC, the Asphalt The specification did not assign a tolerance for the parallel-ness or perpendicular-ness of the mold base plates and the mold wall. Also, the method of angle calibration was left to the manufacturer. The method needed only to be "a clear and simple means."
While acceptance was not based on a comparison of volumetrics, during the first article evaluation, mix was compacted in the two first article units and compared to the modified Texas 6" gyratory. The data showed that one of the new units differed significantly from the modified Texas 6" gyratory. The other new unit showed no such difference.
When compared to the modified Texas unit, the Pine gyratory constantly compacted specimens well within the allowable tolerance for bulk specific gravity (AASHTO T166 precision is 0.02). The difference between the average of six specimens was below 0.003. When compared to the modified Texas unit, the Troxler gyratory constantly compacted specimens with lower densities and outside of the allowable tolerance.
After an extensive discussion with the SHRP researchers and the manufacturers, it was determined the only apparent difference among the three units was mold wall thickness. The Pine and the Texas units' mold walls were very similar in thickness. While the mold walls of the Troxler unit were much thinner. It was deduced that a thinner mold wall was allowing the specimen to cool quicker -thus increasing the mix stiffness and decreasing the compacted specimen's density. Although the Troxler unit had fully passed the first article evaluation criteria, the unit was redesigned with a thicker mold wall in an effort to make the two units more comparable. Retesting with the new molds showed only a slight difference between the two new compactors. Because the difference was within the allowable precision of AASHTO T166, the decision was made to proceed with both the manufacturers' units for the pooled fund purchase for the State highway agencies.
An Alternative Path
During the SHRP research program intense debate was held on the effectiveness and appropriateness of gyratory compaction. Professor Carl Monismith, University of California -Berkeley, advocated for the adoption of rolling wheel compaction over the gyratory. Professor Monismith cited problems with gyratory specimen uniformity in both the radial and vertical directions. He considers specimen uniformity critical when using measuring engineering properties in laboratory performance testing. However, rolling wheel compaction proved to be somewhat impractical as a sole means of laboratory compaction -the equipment proposed was large and required very large batches of mixture.
Initial Field Evaluation (1994 -1995)
FHWA conducted compaction comparisons in two mobile laboratories throughout the implementation of the Superpave system. During the evaluation process, production mix was sampled, split, and allowed to cool. A split was then shipped to the other mobile laboratory. Samples at both laboratories were reheated and compacted.
During 1994 and 1995, the two mobile laboratories performed nine such comparisons. Each involved compacting a total of six gyratory specimens -3 at each laboratory. Statistical analysis of the data, using a one-sided F-test and the paired Student "t" test, showed no statistically significant difference in the volumetric results (based on G mb ) from the two devices. (5) However, 7 of the 9 studies showed the Pine SGC compacted to a greater density than the Troxler SGC. In one study the difference was 0.017.
However, this was still within T166 precision, but a difference this high equates to a difference of approximately 0.7 % air voids. This could be critical for a Contractor in the field management of a production mix.
For the nine comparison studies, the difference in G mb for the Pine compacted specimens averaged 0.005 higher than the G mb for the Troxler compacted specimens.
Extended Field Evaluation
In 2000, FHWA expanded the previous comparison study to include 30 production mixes. (6) These mixes were from projects throughout the United States and produced between 1994 and 2000.
Statistical analysis of the data, using a one-sided F-test, showed the variances of the volumetric results were not statistically significant. However, the paired Student "t" test showed the means of the volumetric results (based on G mb ) were statistically significant. On average, the difference in G mb between the two compactors was still 0.005. However, this difference is statistically significant, (as the number of projects increases, the statistical criteria for acceptance become tighter). It was concluded that the most likely cause is variation in the internal angle of gyration, (Figure 8 ). 
Current Developments
Issue
It would appear that internal angles are not controlled uniformly among the devices. Greater than allowable precision differences in bulk specific gravities between specimens compacted in different Superpave gyratory compactors have been reported in the field. (7) The precision stated in AASHTO T166 of 0.02 equates to a difference in calculated air voids of approximately 0.8 percent.
Causes
Many of the differences reported can be attributed to differences in testing procedures. Leeway within AASHTO specifications can result in measurable differences. Uniform sampling, splitting, and handling practices are critical for obtaining repeatable and comparable results. The Superpave Mixture/Aggregate Expert Task Group (ETG) has developed a standard practice to address withinprocedure differences.
However, measurable differences in compacted specimen specific gravities have been attributed to differences in compaction equipment. Currently, SGCs have to comply with AASHTO T312-01, where calibration is a function of pressure, speed, and angle of gyration. The angle is defined by the mold wall angle relative to a fixed reference plane. The upper and lower platens are assumed to be parallel.
Compliance issues within the equipment affect parallel-ness and are not addressed in the specification.
One Possible Solution
In response to this issue, FHWA has developed an angle validation kit (AVK) to measure the internal angle of gyration in any SGC, (Figures 9 and 10 ). The AVK is designed to operate inside a standard mold, during compaction, with HMA. The Superpave Mixture/Aggregate ETG is guiding research associated with the AVK. Several issues need to be addressed before the AVK can be considered in standard practice:
-The AVK must be validated and NIST-traceable.
-An AASHTO procedure must be developed.
-Target and Tolerances for a standard internal angle must be established.
Efforts are underway to address all of these issues. In the interim, the Superpave
Mixture/Aggregate ETG recommended the "Standard Practice for the Evaluation of Different Superpave Gyratory Compactors (SGCs) Used in the Design and Field Management of Superpave Mixtures," be used
to address issues of compactor comparison. If issues cannot be resolved by these means, users are encouraged to work with their manufacturers to address differences. Some State highway agencies are developing offset procedures to address differences in compactive effort that is equipment related.
It is anticipated that many o the issues related to the AVK will be addressed by the end of 2001.
The final product of this research is the refinement of AASHTO T312-01 to include tolerances on parallelness.
Parting Thoughts
The Superpave gyratory compactor and the French PGC can be effective tools in the design of hotmix asphalt. The issues associated with compactor comparability will be addressed in the near future, but these tools are only effective in the hands of experienced technologists. As an industry we must strive to educate and foster the men and women who make our transportation system able to handle the challenges of the future. 
Excerpt -Original FHWA Pooled Fund Procurement Specification:
The angle of gyration was specified as follows in original procurement specification:
1.01 Specimen Orientation: For this specification, the horizontal plane shall be defined as the XZ-plane and the vertical direction shall be defined as the Y-axis. The cylindrical specimen shall have a height of H and diameter of ID, (figure not shown). The cylindrical specimen shall be orientated with the height, H, parallel to the Y-axis, (the height is the perpendicular distance between the top and base of the cylinder). The top and base of the cylindrical specimen shall always be parallel to one another. During compaction the cylindrical specimen will be skewed at a fixed angle. This angle is defined as the Angle of Gyration: Alpha (α). 1.02 Parameters Of Compaction: Three parameters define the level of compaction effort provided to a specimen:
1.02a Consolidation Pressure: the vertical pressure applied to the specimen during gyration along the Y-axis, (kilo-Pascals).
1.02b Angle of Gyration: the angle created between the cylinder sides and the Y-axis during gyration, (degrees).
1.02c Speed of Gyration: the rate at which gyration occurs, revolutions per minute, (rpm).
2.02b Angle of Gyration, (α -Alpha in Degrees):
The Angle of Gyration (α) shall be held constant (fixed) during gyration of the specimen. The Angle of Gyration (α) specified by SHRP is 1.25 degrees (± 0.02 ). The operator shall through clear and simple means be able to induce and remove the specified angle before and after gyration.
To address HMA mixes that may require different angles of gyration for compaction and to correct for wear within the compactor, the angle of gyration shall be adjustable ± 0.75 degrees in increments down to 0.02 degrees. This adjustment shall be clear and simple to perform.
3.01 Calibration: The operator shall through a clear and simple means be able to calibrate all parameters of compaction. The required tools and methods shall be supplied with each SUPERPAVE Gyratory Compactor; specifically:
(1) The Vertical Consolidation Pressure, (2) The Angle of Gyration, (α): measured with HMA in the gyratory mold while gyration is not occurring (statically at 5, 10, 50, 100, 150, and 200 gyrations. (3) The Speed of Gyration. • Début des années 60 : A partir des idées développées par le T.H.D., construction du premier prototype de presse « Texas » par l'Atelier de prototypes d'Angers, évaluation par les « formulateurs » de l'époque [ii] .
• En 1968 : Construction du deuxième prototype de presse à cisaillement giratoire par l'Atelier prototype d'Angers ; usage d'abord orienté vers le moulage d'éprouvettes, puis orienté vers l'étude du compactage au début des années 70.
• En 1972 : L'étude sur les possibilités discriminatoires du compactage par cisaillement giratoire sur le deuxième prototype conduit à la mise au point d'une exploitation de l'essai en traçant la compacité en fonction du log du nombre de girations d'une éprouvette en cours de compactage [iii] .
• En 1972, le cahier des charges de la presse de série de première génération est établi.
• En 1973-74 : Réalisation et premières évaluations de la première génération de PCG dans le cadre strict des nouvelles modalités d'exploitation sans écarter la possibilité de mouler des éprouvettes de diamètre et d'élancement différents. Deux constats s'imposent [iv] : les modalités d'application de l'angle conduisent à des compactages différents de ceux obtenus avec le deuxième prototype ; les éprouvettes moulés avec la PCG sont hétérogènes en densité.
• En 1974-80 : Etude de la pertinence de l'essai PCG vis à vis du compactage à l'aide du « Banc de compactage » construit par l'Atelier prototype d'Angers [v] . Etablissement de la relation entre le nombre de girations ng et le nombre de passes np d'un compacteur : ng= K.e.np ,ou K est un facteur dependant de l'efficacité du compacteur (vibrant ou pas, pneumatique ou lisse,…) et e est l'épaisseur de la couche d'enrobé compacté [vi] .
• En 1977 un article fait le bilan des possibilités de la PCG dans le spécial Bitume et Enrobés Bitumineux édité par le LCPC [vii] .
• En 1980-81 un avant projet de mode opératoire pour établir les courbes de compactage à l'aide de la PCG est publié par le LCPC. Puis les premiers essais croisés avec l'ensemble des PCG de première génération sont réalisés : variance de répétabilité de 0,24 et variance de reproductibilité de 0,54 .
• En 1985-86 la deuxième génération de PCG est lancée. Dénommée PCG2 les machines sont plus compactes mais le bâti de cisaillement est conservé en l'état pour se préserver de l'effaçage de l'angle par les forces de réaction développées par l'échantillon testé au cours de l'essai. Ainsi les performances d'exactitude des essais étaient conservées, ce qu'ont prouvés les essais croisés de 1995 : variance de répétabilité de 0,16 , variance de reproductibilité de 0,25 [viii] .
• En 1992 un nouveau cahier des charges est déposé. Il visait à rendre la machine très compacte pour être facilement transportable sur les aires de fabrication et de répandage. De plus il devait faire disparaître les défauts remarqués lors de l'usage des modèles développés jusqu'alors, en particulier la rigidité du dispositif appliquant le cisaillement.
• En 1993 la vitesse de 30 trs/mn était adoptée suite à une expérience encouragée par un digne représentant de SUPERPAVE.( G. Huber).
• En 1996 le prototype de PCG3 est mis à la disposition des expérimentateurs.
• Fin 1996 les journées PCG du LCPC au centre des congrès permettent des échanges fructueux sur les machines commercialisées. A cette occasion le prototype de PCG3 est présenté.
• Une révision de la norme [ix] est décidée en 1997 afin de tenir compte des particularités du nouveau modèle pour qu'il donne des courbes de compactage semblables à celles que donne l'ancien modèle même si les paramètres de réglage « extérieurs » ne sont pas les mêmes . De plus le texte de la norme est fait de façon à permettre l'usage de tous les modèles qui ont subi l'épreuve de qualification (annexe A1 des normes NFP 98252 et prEN 12697-31 [x] ). L'épreuve de qualification consiste à faire compacter deux matériaux bitumineux de référence par l'exemplaire type du type de PCG à qualifier et à comparer les courbes de compactages ainsi obtenues aux courbes de compactage associées aux matériaux de référence.
• Dès 1999 le modèle de PCG3 est commercialisé à la place des anciens modèles. Les procédures de qualification [xi] et de conformité (suivant Annexe A2 des normes NFP 98252 et prEN 12697-31) développés pour l'ensemble des modèles permettent de gérer le flux de la série ainsi que les suivis annuels sans problème.
• Courant 2000 les matériaux de référence sont mis au point. Ils sont stockés au LCPC_NANTES. Ils permettent l'application de l'annexe A1.
• [ii] .
• 1968: Construction of the second prototype of gyratory compactor by CECP Angers. Initially designed for molding test specimens, later used to study the compaction of hot mixes at the beginning of the Seventies.
• 1972: The study of the discriminatory possibilities of the compaction by gyratory shearing on the second prototype leads to the development of the analysis of the test results based on plots of compacity versus log of number of gyrations [iii] • 1972: The specifications sheet for the first generation of series-produced presses was established.
• 1973-74: Production and evaluation of the first generation of french gyratory shear compactor (PCG1) within the strict framework of the new methods of data analysis, and without drawing aside the possibility of molding specimens with varying diameters and heights. Two crucial observations were reported [iv] : i) the technology used to apply the shearing angle led to compactions different than those obtained with the second 1968 prototype ; ii) the density of PCG-molded specimens was found to be heterogeneous.
• 1974-80: Study of the relevance of PCG using the real-size slab-compactor built by CECP Angers [v] . Establishment of the relationship between number of gyration ng and number of passes of roller np [vi] : ng = K.e.np, where K is a proportionality factor describing the efficiency of the roller (vibrating or not, pneumatic or steel wheel,...) and e is the thickness of the compacted pavement layer.
• 1977: Publication of an article summarizing the possibilities of PCG in the special issue of BLPC "Bitumes et Enrobés Bitumineux" (Bituminous Binders and Mixes) [vii] .
• 1980-81: Release of a first draft of the procedure to establish the compaction curves of hot mixes using the PCG by LCPC. The first round robin test was then realized with all the available PCGs: variance of repeatability on the compacity after 40-120 gyrations was 0.24 (on one elementary test) and variance of reproducibility was 0.54.
• 1985-86: The second generation of PCG was launched. The PCG2 machines were more compact, but the shearing technology remained the same as that of PCG1. This way, the unwanted effect of mix resistance on the shearing angle during compaction (which was already observed on PCG1), was preserved. Thus the accuracy of test results was preserved, as proven by the 1995 round robin test: variance of repeatability on the compacity after 60 gyrations was 0.16 (on three elementary test), variance of reproducibility was 0.25 [viii] .
• 1992: A new specifications sheet was deposited. It was aimed at making a third generation of PCG's that would be very compact and therefore easily portable for on-site testing. Moreover the shear rigidity of the device was adapted so that a constant angle of shearing could be maintained throughout the compaction process.
• 1993: The speed of 30 rpm was adopted to reduce testing time, following a suggestion by SUPERPAVE representative G. Huber.
